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Part I: True Token Stories 

Collecting South 

of the Border 
by Rich Bottles Jr. 

After moving from Pennsylvania to northcentral 

West Virginia a few years back, I pretty much accepted 

the conclusion that I wouldn't be finding much new and 

exciting in exonumia for awhile. 

Whereas that has proven true as far as my own 

collecting interests (Pittsburgh-area tokens), I have 

made some new finds that other collectors might find 

interesting. And, of course, trades for Pittsburgh 

stuff is always a possibility. 

The first token I stumbled upon resulted from my 

four-year-old daughter's love of swimming. I started 

taking her to the community pool in Clarksburg, W.V., 

last summer and she took an interest in the water 

slide. 

Upon climbing the stairs, we discovered that the 

slide cost a quarter per ride and that money would not 

be accepted - riders had to buy tokens at the pool 

entrance. The 38mm tokens turned out to be anodized 

blue and gold pieces depicting a child on a water 

s1ide. 

After examining the couple dollars' worth of 

tokens that I bought, it seemed that the blue tokens 

were older because of their condition and scarcity when 

compared to the gold-colored pieces. 

The obverse of the token reads: "CLARKSBURG 

MUNICIPAL POOL / (child on slide) / WATER / SLIDE / 

GOOD FOR ONE RIDE." The reverse reads: "~N0~/ CASH / 

VALUE / (scroll design)." 

The first question you might ask is, do the above 

tokens qualify as transportation tokens? But I think if 

elevator tokens, like the ones listed for Allegheny 

General Hospital of Pittsburgh are accepted as 

transportation tokens then so should these - the only 

difference being that the ride is one-way (and a little 

wetter) with the slide when compared to the shaft. The 

American Vecturist Association has since agreed with 

this view and is going to list them as transportation 

Continued... 
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tokens. 

The second discovery token can also be credited to 

my daughter, because I came across it at a benefit 

auction for her daycare center. One of the services 

donated to the auction was for a few car washes at a 

local automatic car wash. 

I didn't bid on the lot because I didn't know at 

the time that the envelope held tokens instead of the 

usual gift certificate. 

When I saw the winning bidder dump a handful of 

blue tokens from the envelope into her hand, I took 

note of the merchant who donated them. 

Shortly after the auction, I visited the car wash 

and was told that the tokens were only sold to 

organizations such as the local police force. The clerk 

reluctantly sold me one of the ,.okens for $5, which is 

the value of a complete car wash, since I said I 

collected such frivolous things. 

My wife was a little more successful with the 

clerk on another day, picking up two of the tokens with 

the story that they were to be presented as a gag gift 

to someone who never washes his car. The humorless 

clerk said the tokens were still $5 apiece. 

The 22mm aluminum tokens are anodized blue, 

featuring what appears to be a Corvette on the obverse. 

The obverse inscription reads: "EXPRESS WASH / (car) / 

VB / FAIRMONT, W. VA." The reverse reads: SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED / CARWASH / TOKEN / VB / (dot) Or Double 

Your Dirt Back (dot)". 
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TUFF STUFF 
JOS. VI. SCHAEFER H. TERHEYDEN 

AJuminuni. 35mni Aluminum. 3Rmm 

The first listing of jeweler Joseph M. Schaefer is in the 1871-72 Pittsburgh directors . Also 

found at 130 Smithfield Street is John C. Schaefer who was a watchmaker. .A couple years 

later Joseph moved a few doors dow n the street, w hile John relocated to the Arsenal district 

of Law renceville. Joseph continues to live and do business on Smithfield St. until 1890 w hen 

he begins to live at 39 Hazel street in Allegheny, and his shop is at 36 Fifth Ave., which is the 

address that appears on the token. Mr. Schaefer is thought to have issued his token in 1894 in 

recognition of the 28th G. A. R. National Encampment which was held in Pittsburgh in September 

of that year. It is interesting, as we will note later, that this residence address on Troy Hill is 

actually the home of our other token issuer, Terheyden. By 1896 Schaefer is now working at 224 

Fifth Ave. and his home address seems to change every year. The 1902-03 directory is the last to 

list Joseph Schaefer as either a resident or as a businessman. 

The Terhey den Co. was founded in 1854 when Charles Terhey den and Barney Buerkele opened 

a small retail business on what was then called St Clair Street He learned his trade in Vienna, 

Austria and was employed here by the leading Pittsburgh Jeweler, James B. McFadden. In 1904 

the firm of Terheyden & Buerkele was dissolved, but Charles continued in the business until he 

retired in 1886. However, the business was flourishing and sons Henry and Charles, Jr. were 

managing the store, w hich w as incorporated in 1912. 

This w as a large family business as well as a large family household. The business included 

Charles Sr. and his wife Sophia, son Henry bom June 8, 1855, son Charles Jr. who was an 

engraver, and son William .A. who was trained as a jeweler. They all lived together for many 

years at 39 Hazel St in the Troy Hill section of old Allegheny ; and still had room to allow 

Joseph Schaefer to lodge there from 1890 to 1892. William Terhey den went to work for Joseph 

Schaefer in 1893, w hich leads us to believe there w as a very friendly atmosphere between the 

residences and businesses. 530 Smithfield Street w as the location of this Jewelry firm for 

about seventy five years, and finally ended the corporation during the the depression around 
1935. 

The reverse of the token has the Ferris W heel depicted. This w as also used on tokens of other 

merchants around the time of the Columbian Exposition, w hich was held in Chicago during 

1892 and 1893. It is interesting to note that the wheel was invented by a man from Allegheny , Pa. 

The token w as manufactured by the Childs Company of Chicago, w ho operated in that city 

from 1837 for Just over one hundred years. This die is signed with the company name. It is 

quite possible that both of these tokens could well be listed in a future revision of the 

So-Called Dollar ' book. The curious thing about these very beautiful and well executed 

token/medals is the question of their absence in local collections today w hen any person w ho 

got one a hundred years ago would certainly have w jinted to save it for future generations. 



F»y\TCO SW/\F» «C MEETING 
S a-t: u rcday" , Ocst - 25 , I 9 T 

A PATCO club meeting and swap will be held from 
10:30 a.m. to Noon at the Pittsburgh Bxpomart in 
Monroeville, PA (near the Monroeville Mall), along 

Business Route 22. 
The PATCO meeting is being held in conjunction 

with the Pennsylvania Association of Numismatics (PAN) 
Show. Look for signs near the bourse floor to direct 
you to the PATCO meeting area. 

To gain access to Route 22 in Monroeville - Take 
Exit 6 of the Pennsylvania Turnpike (Route 76), or take 
the Penn-Lincoln Parkway East (Route 365) from the City 

of Pittsburgh. 
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SECRETARY-TREASI RER REPORT 

by JLM R\RTM\N 

Another PAlN show is just around the comer. VVe will have a swap meet on 

Saturday as usual. Details are located elsewhere in the journal. For a different twist, 

everyone who shows up at the swap meet should bring a favonte token or collection to 

"show off" or describe to the other members. This might make the swap a little more 

interesting as there are many different types of e.xonumia being actively collected by our 

members. Also, there will be other meetings at the PAN show. These include: 

American Society of Check Collectors, Early American Coppers (EAC), Civil War 

Token Society, Coins 4 Kids and a seminar on Meial Detecting. I hope to see everyone 
at the show. 

In other news, we are still looking to fill the Vice President position. If anyone is 

interested in holding this position contact Rich Bottles. 

Dues will not be collected until the end of the year. Notification will be given in 

the next journal to everyone. Please do not send anything in until then. 

Another item came to me in the mail earlier this month. We have entered the 

computer age. Our club is listed somewhere in the Internet. I don't have access myself, 

but could someone find out more for us-location and description'!’ See the letter below. 

The token that Louise sent is somewhat common, it lists for 250 in the latest transit token 
catalog. 

Pennsylvania Area Token Collectors Organization 
P. O. Box 1702 
Beaver Falls, PA 15010 

A Token for your thoughts: 

Would you kindly tell me if the enclosed bus token has any value. 

It's from the now defunct Holyoke Street Railway Company in Holyoke, MA. 

If you can't provide me with this information, perhaps you could direct 
me to someone who specializes in old bus tokens. 

Your organization's name was found on the Internet. 

Any help you could offer in this matter v/ould be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Louise M. Grzybowski 



Convention of the Pennsylvania Association of Numismatists 

Over 1 00 Tables 

The Pittsburgh ExpoMart 
Business Route 22, r.Tonroeville, PA (Exit 6, PA Turnpike) 

r OCT 24,25,26 1997 ] over 100 Tables 

[ PITTSBURGH, PA J 

PUBLIC HOURS: FRJ. OCT 24, 10-7; SAT. OCT 25, ia-6; SUN. OCT 26.10^ 

FREE COI.S SEMINOnS EDUCRTIDNOL EHHICITS 

.Silver Dollars - Gold Coins - U.S. Coins - Foreign Coins 

Ancient Coins - Tokens - Medals - Paper Money 

PATCO S\T4P MEET WILL BE HELD ON OCT 25 FROM 10:30 TO 
NOON. IF YOU .ARE IN THE .AREA, STOP BY .ANT) SEE THE SHOW . 
BLTY SELL ANT) TRADE TOKENS. 
PE.NNSYLV.ANLA .AREA TOKEN COLLECTORS ORG.A.MZATION 
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Volume 14-l88ue 2 

"Tuff Stuff.Pan Handle Hotel & G. Weigand Bakery 

by Larry Dziubek 

. "True Token Stories:Curtisvi1le Curiosities 

by Rich Bottles Jr. 

.•••**i¥^*** 

*••••••••' 
(Pittsburgh Pirate legend Roberto Clemente was the 

theme of October's PAN Show giveaways. The elongated 

cent and wooden dollar designs are depicted above). 
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True Token Stories - Part II: 

Curtisville Curiosities 
by Rich Bottles Jr. 

Curtisville, PA, is not the best choice of towns 

to specialize in if you collect Pennsylvania exonumia, 

but odds and ends from this small Allegheny County town 

do pop up now and then. 

I came across my first token from this town in 

1986 when my father came home after picking up a pizza 

at a Zelienople pizza shop. He handed me a small 

aluminum token, explaining that he found it on the 

floor of the shop. 

The token was a previously unknown and unlisted 

piece of coal scrip. The obverse of the solid, 18mm, 

token reads: "ISOBBL MERCANTILE CO / 1 / CURTISVILLE / 

(diamond) / PA." The reverse is inscribed: "GOOD FOR / 

/ IN MERCHANDISE." 

This strange piece forces one to wonder if there 

were other denominations issued, and if any of them 

will ever come to light considering the unusual 

circumstances surrounding the original discovery. 

The piece is included in the new third edition of 

Edkin's Catalogue of United States Coal Company Store 

Scrip - Volume I, which may generate new listings once 

collectors start reviewing their collections. The 

catalog number given to the piece in the Third Edition 

is "CURTISVILLE 722 A1," along with a note that Isobel 

was the company store for the Ford Colleries Company. 

The catalog assigns the piece a very conservative R-9 

rarity rating (five to nine pieces estimated to exist). 

I came across another piece of Curtisville 

exonumia a few years later in a junk box at a flea 

market. The piece is an oval, copper, I.D. tag, 

measuring 44mm by 30mm with a hole at 9 O'Clock (left 

center). The reverse is blank, while the obverse reads: 

"INDUSTRIAL Y.M.C.A. / SENIOR MEMBERSHIP / L ROVER 

(letters of person's name individually punched) / (500D 

TILL / 10 1 21 (numbers of date individually punched) / 

CURTISVILLE, PA." After close scrutiny of this piece, 

collector Larry Dziubek estimates that it may date from 
the early 1920's! 

Since the name and date of this piece are 

individually punched, there could be countless 

varieties of this tag, but I haven't heard any more 

reports of this piece. Has anyone else seen any of 
these? 



Curtisville continued... 
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Below are soae enlarged photographs of the Curtisville, 

PA, pieces described on the preceding page: 
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TUFF STUFF 

PAN HANDLE HOTEL 
Joseph Noble lived on Robinson Run in 1771, and Henry laid out Noblestown 
so that it was founded in 1796. This was just thirty-eight years after Pittsburgh, 
eight years after Elizabethtown, and only one year later than McKeesport, all in 
Allegheny County, Pa. But today this town is merely a bend in the road with a 
couple churches and a dozen or more homes. However there was a boom growth 
around this town when the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, and St. Louis R-R. (called the 
Panhandle R.R.) opened their tracks right after the Civil War. The National Coal 
and the Fayette Coal Mines were in operation with the labor of a lot of European 
immigrants. The daughter of a Lithuanian miner went off to Chicago and in 1948 
she married Winthrop Rockefeller. In 1890 the Royal Gas Co. located huge amounts 
of both oil and gas enabling 11,000 barrels to be pumped per day. This only lasted 
for two years, and the boom was over. Twenty trains stopped at the Noblestown 
depot each day, and the Pan Handle Hotel was located next door. The hotel 
began operating in the late 1860’s and remained in business until a fire burned 
it to the ground in the early 1930*s. There was a lot of drunkenness around the town 
and the issuance of a liquor license to the hotel had a benefit of keeping all the 
drunks in one location. Mike Fink had the reputation of being the best keelboat man 
between Pittsburgh and New Orleans. He was a hard drinker and tough fighter. He 
had a longtime grudge with Sam McKillip, and in one fight he bit off Sam’s nose. 
Mike was shot dead in a crime of revenge at age 40. In the early days stagecoaches 
took people between the nearby towns, but in 1911 a trolley line did the job until the 
days of the automobile took over. 
..Aluminum 24nun 

G. WEIGA.ND BAKERY 
One of the difficulties in researching tokens from Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania is 
the lack of available local directories. For a few years, at the beginning of the 
century, the Pittsburgh directory had some of the nearby towns listed at the back 
of the main listing. Thus we were able to verify the operation of the Weigand 
Bakery at 506 Trenton Avenue through the years of 1907 to 1913. It is reasonable 
to assume that the business owned by Grant W. Weigand existed for years both 
before and after these dates, but we were just unable to verify the total time 
frame that the bakery was in operation. 
.Brass 25mm 
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Spring Convention of the Pennsylvania Association of Numismatists 

Over 100 Tables 

-~ 

! MAY 8, 9, 10, 1998 | 
--- _ — J 

Over 100 Tables 

The Pittsburgh ExpoMart 
Business Route 22, Monroeville, PA (Exit 6, PA Turnpike) 

PUBLIC HOURS: FRI. MAY 8, 10-7; SAT MAY 9, 10-6; SUN. MAY 10, 10-4 

FREE COIN SEMINARS EDUCRTIONRL EKHIBITS 

Silver Dollars - Gold Coins - U.S. Coins - Foreign Coins 

Ancient Coins - Tokens - Medals - Paper Money 

PATCO SWAP MEET WILL BE HELD ON MAY 9 FROM 10:30 
TO 12 NOON. IF YOU ARE IN THE AREA, STOP BY TO SEE 
THE SHOW. 
BUY, SELL AND TRADE TOKENS. 

THIS SHOW GETS BIGGER EVERY YEAR. MORE TOKEN 
DEALERS WILL BE SET UP IN THE BOURSE AREA. 
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JIM HARTMAN P.O. BOX 1702 BEAVER FALLS, PA 15010 

THESE ITEMS ARE FOR SALE. PLEASE ADD $1.00 FOR POSTAGE FOR ORDERS UNDER $15.00 
WESTERN PENNA "GOOD FORS" AND ENCASED CENTS WANTED. 

EARLY AMERICAN AND CIVIL WAR TOKENS WANTED. 

GEORGE LEEBERMANN BAKERY / GOOD FOR 1 LOAF OCT BR INCUSE $3.00 
GEORGE LIEBERMANN / GOOD FOR 10c LOAF OCT BR INCUSE $3.00 
GEORGE LIEBERMANN BAKERY / GOOD FOR 1 LOAF RD BR INCUSE $3.00 
G. LIEBERMANN / GOOD FOR 5c LOAF SPADE BR INCUSE $4.00 
GEO. LIEBERMANN BAKERY / GOOD FOR 5c LOAF OF BREAD RD BR $3.00 
GEO. LIEBERMANN BAKERY / GOOD FOR 10c LOAF OF BREAD RD BR $3.00 
LIEBERMANN'S BAKERY, MASSILLON, O. / GOOD FOR H LOAF OF BREAD AL RD $2.00 
(MASSILLON, OH) JOSEPH EHRET 100/IN TRADE ONLY 100 1914 INGLE WM PL BR S4.00 
(MASSILLON, OH) JOSEPH EHRET 50/IN TRADE ONLY 50 1914 INGLE WMPLBR $5.00 
BOB'S MKT., BOB SAv^S "U" MONTY, MAXIMO, O. / GOOD FOR 3^ IN TR.ADE RD AL $1.00 
PCADEMENOS BROS. INC. RESTAURANTS 50 YORKVILLE, OHIO / VALUE IN EXCHANGE 

FOR MEALS 50 KB.I. RESTAURANTS RD BR $2.00 
KADEMENOS BROS. INC. RESTAURANTS 10 PORTSMOUTH, OHIO / VALUE IN EXCHANGE 

FOR MEALS 10 KB.I. RESTAURANTS RD AL $2.00 
ROCHESTER TRANSIT CO. ROCHESTER PA. / GOOD FOR ONE FARE RD BR $2.00 
WINTER BOOK, GOOD FOR $3.50 IN TRADE / H.C. EVANS & CO-CHICAGO NO. 3206 

RD BIMETAL (AL & BR) $8.00 
THERON'S COUNTRY STORE, COLUMBIANA, 0. HS AL ENCASED 1972D CENT $1.00 
DAVIDSON'S AMBRIDGE, PA., BEAVER VALLEY'S FASHION CENTER RD AL 

ENCASED 1953D CENT $2.00 
REEHER BROS. DAIRY / ONE PINT MILK (SHARPSVILLE, PA) RD AL $3.00 
COLUMBIA ATHLETIC CLUB / 621 E. ST. CATHERINE ST. RD AL $2.00 
MODEL DAIRY, ABPLANALP BROS., 207 E. FIFTH ST. / ONE PINT MILK OCT AL $3.00 
[WASHINGTON MARLBORO & ANNAPOLIS MOTOR LINE / GOOD FOR ONE FARE RD WM 
W. M. & A. 150 FARE ZONE / W. M. & A. 150 FARE ZONE RD GREY FIBRE 
W. M. & A. 200 FARE ZONE / W. M. & A. 200 FARE ZONE RD RED FIBRE 3 TRANSIT FOR $5.00] 
ROBERT LEGG/GOOD FOR 50 IN TRADE (N. LAWRENCE O.) RD AL $1.00 
BUENA VISTA HOTEL, GLOUCESTER CITY, N.J. / 25 RD BR $2.00 
STUMBO BROS. 5 / IN TRADE 5 PAT JUN. 1909 INGLE SYSTEM RD COP $3.00 
STUMBO BROS. 25 / IN TRADE 25 PAT JUN. 1909 I'NGLE SYSTEM RD COP $4.00 
M L. CAREY Ic / COPYRIGHT Ic IN TRADE RD BR $3.00 
M.L. CAREY 5c / COPYRIGHT 5c IN TRADE RD BR $4.00 
M L. CAREY 25c / COPYRIGHT 25c IN TRADE RD BR $4.00 
SPAKE & MILLER CO., PHONE 34, MONTPELIER, OHIO. / GOOD FOR $10.00 ON ANY NEW PIANO OR 

$5.00ON ANYNEWGRAPHOPHONE RD AL $8.00 
M.A. SMITH MUSIC STORE, 106 WALNUT ST., JOHNSTOWN, PA. (PIANO) / GOOD FOR $10.00 ON ANY 

PIANO OR PLAYER PIANO RD AL $8.00 
MILLER'S MUSIC STORE, LEBANON, PA. (PIANO) / GOOD FOR $10.00 ON ANY PIANO OR PL.W'ER 

PIANO RDAL $8.00 
ALLAN LAWRENCE, SCRANTON, PA. (PIANO) DIRECTOR LAWRENCE'S PRIZE BAND & 

ORCHESTRA / GOOD FOR $10.00 ON ANY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT PIANO OR PLAYER PL^O 
RDAL $8.00 f 

SEATTLE WORLDS FAR 21 / GAYWAY 21 RD WM SI .00 
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Pennsylvania 

Ingle System 

Pro j ect 
It has been years since PATCO attempted a project 

to identify new varieties of a specific type of 

exonumia, and it has also been years since there has 

been any organized effort to update Lloyd E. Wagaman's 

1987 checklist of Ingle System Scrip. 

About two years ago, Walter Caldwell listed some 

new (later-issuing) merchants and attributions in his 

Token Talk publication, but denominations were not 

mentioned. 

Using the above two references and other scraps of 

information that I've picked up over the years, I've 

put together the list of merchants below, who have all 

been attributed to Pennsylvania. 

Most of the attributions are based on Ingle 

company record.^ oi' city directories, but there may 

still be some differences of opinion since most of 

these tokens are mavericks (although some larger 

denomination pieces from the same "maverick" merchant 

do turn up with city names featured on the larger 

planchets). 

One example of two different attributions is with 

the Union Supply Co., which Wagaman attributes to the 

company's home office in Pittsburgh and the Edkins 

Catalog of United States Coal Company Store Scrip lists 

as Phillips. A Union Supply Company Inc. token is also 

listed in Edkins, attributed to Virginia. 

In addition to looking through your collections to 

report what denominations of the below 52 merchants you 

have, we'd also welcome any new input on attributions 

or unlisted merchants. 

Acme Store,The/Donahoe Bros. 

Arndt, WI 

Bailey, Jas. F. 

Bannister's Store/Lundys Lane 

Borchert,Albert 

Ashland 

Reading 

Albion 

WeiIsburg 

Erie 

Continued... 



Ingle Continued... 

Brown, A.H. 

Donnell's, Deal At 

Dunlap, J.E. 

Ekdahl & Co. 

Evans, D.D. 

Fies, John D 

Graham, G M 

Griffith Bros. 

Hess, Chas. 

Houser, L.G. 

Houston, J.C. 

Howdy Pal Supper Club 

Johns, The 2 (Two) 

Johnston, C.E. 

Jones & Nichols 

Kalman, Jos. 

Keystone Sup. Co. 

Kimple, J.C. 

Landstrom, B.G. 

Lunch, J R/644 E. Market 

McAlister, C B 

McWilliams, W.A./& Co. 

Marsh, W.A. 

Mersinger, E.K. 

Misko, Andrew 

Moser, John F. 

Moser, W.S. 

Nagel, W.J./& Co. 

New Market Co.,The 

Pusey, L.E. 

Rice, William B. 

Richards, T.H. 

Rigby's Grocery 

Rubright, G.W. 

Smith, S.A. 

Staub's Cash Grocery 

Stock, J.D. 

Tate, Chas. 

Tungos, Mike 

Turner, S.H. 

Turney, A.M./& Co. 

Union Supply Co. 

Waddell, Jas. 

Wanner, E.P. 

Wehr, M. 

Williams Auto Sales Co. 

Wolfe, Chas. H. 

Little Britain 

Tarentum 

Claysvi1le 

Renova 

Edwardsvi1le 

Reading 

Beaver Falls 

Johnstown 

Berwick 

Reading 

New Castle 

York 

Pittsburgh 

Dubois 

West Union 

Perryopolis 

South Fork 

Beaver 

McKeesport 

York 

Washington 

Danvi1le 

Wi 11iamsport 

Reading 

Braddock 

Reading 

Reading 

Ellwood City 

Bobtown 

Scranton 

Dundore 

Homestead 

Charleroi 

Reading 

Floyd 

Coal Run 

Reading 

Devon 

Avella 

Bristol 

Bellevue 

Phi11ips 

Reading 

Reading 

Ellwood City 

Clearfield 

Philadelphia 
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TUFF STUFF 

LOENDICLUB 
You may have thought this was going to be about an Italian social organization. 

Well you will be surprised to learn that Loendi was named after an \frican tribe, 

so naturally this club was composed of negroes. In fact, this was the oldest black 

male social club in the U.S. During the second half of the 19th centiii^ many negroes 

migrated from the South to industrial jobs in northern cities. Then and even earlier 

there were many black domestics, cooks, chauffers, and butlers who came to 

northern cities as endentured servants from various places in the West Indies. These 

people worked in wealthy homes and set high goals and standards for their families. 

It is from this latter group that the Loendi Club was formed. Their ancestors were 

never "cotton pickers", but took great pride in their work in these fine homes. 

The social and literary club known as Loendi first appears in the Pittsburgh city 

directory in 1903, located at 83 Fulton St. The name of this street was changed in 

1910 to Fullerton, probably due to the merger of Allegheny City with Pittsburgh in 

1907, which required the elimination of street duplication. In 1921 the city directory 

listed the club's officers, which included Cumberland Posey, Jr. as Vice President. 

He was the president of The Pittsburgh Courier Publishing Co. This negro news¬ 

paper was the country's largest, producing 400,000 papers in 14 editions each week. 

These were distributed by train to most towns and cities where negroes lived. Posey 

also owned the Homestead Grays negro baseball team which for many years was 

the best in the country. Posey's wealth came from his father who was bom to slaves 

in 1858 in Maryland. As a youngster he found work with a river boat family in Ohio, 

He was the first African-American to receive a license as a Chief Engineer. His 

Diamond Coke and Coal Co. built boats and hauled freight on the three rivers from 

his base in Homestead, Pa. This business employed 1,000 men and did business 

with Carnegie Steel. Loendi member, Frank E. Bolden, watched Duke Ellington 

finish the score of "I Let a Song Go Out of My Heart" early one morning at the 

club, which was similar to clubs in Chicago, Detroit, and Washington, D.C. where 

famous entertainers would make after hours visits. The Loendi had an elite club 

within itself called "The Frogs" who operated as do the Shriners in the Masonic 

organization. Mr. Bolden believed the token was used shortly after World War H 

as the club turned away from cultural pursuits and allowed some friendly gambling, 

and sold alcohol at the bar. By this time the membership was composed more of 

the industrial worker class, and less of the educated sons of domestic help or 

professionals. This token could have been a gambling chip or a bar check. 
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F»y\TCO SWAF* St MEETIIMG 
, Oc3t _ 1 ^ 8 

A PATCO club meeting and swap will be held from 

10:30 a.m. to Noon at the Pittsburgh Expomart in 

Monroeville, PA (near the Monroeville Mall), along 

Business Route 22. 

The PATCO meeting is being held in conjunction 

with the Pennsylvania Association of Numismatics (PAN) 

Show. Look for signs near the bourse floor to direct 

you to the PATCO meeting area. 

To gain access to Route 22 in Monroeville - Take 

Exit 6 of the Pennsylvania Turnpike (Route 76), or take 

the Penn-Lincoln Parkway East (Route 365) from the City 
of Pi ttsburgh. 



Convention of the Pennsylvania Association of Numismatists 

October 23, 24, 25, 1998 
Pittsburgh, PA 

Ouer 1 00 Tables Ouer 1 00 Tables 

The Pittsburgh ExpoMart 
Business Route 22, Monroeville, PA (Exit 6, PA Turnpike) 

PUBLIC HOURS: Fri. Oct 23, 10-7; Sat. Oct.24. 10-e 5; Sun. Oct.25, 10-4 

^ PATCO 
SWAP MEET FROM 10:30 TO NOON 

SATURDAY OCTOBER 24 

SILVER DOLLARS - GOLD COINS - U.S. COINS 
FOREIGN COINS 

ANCIENT COINS - TOKENS - MEDALS - PAPER MONEY 

Bourse Chairman; 

JOHN PAUL SAROSI 

BOX 729 

JOHNSTOWN, PA 15907 

(814) 535-5766 


